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Pool Construction

Begun On Campus

‘Lurid Lounge

Presents Night

Of Vegas World

A “Holiday in Las Vegas”

awaits Middlebury students who

gather at the “Lurid Lounge”

this Saturday from 7:30 to 12

$26,690 Gift Enables College

To Add To Snow Bowl Facilities

By JEFF ALDERMAN liminary foundation work on the

Middlebury College is expand- P°o1 which will be located adja-

ing its recreational facilities cent t° the McCullough Gym-
with the completion of the Ski nasium. Freeman, French and

Lodge at the College’s Snow Freeman of Burlington are the

Bowl and the construction of a architects.

new swimming pool on the main The Middlebury .pool will also

campus. use roll-away bleachers in the

An anonymous gift of $26,690 spectator area. The spectator

and the promise of an additional area will be used for exercise

gift from the same source and instruction when the bleach-

makes it possible for Middle- ers are rolled back. Most pools

bury to engage an architect and
J

employ fixed-bleacher sections

plan for the completion of the limiting the area to spectators.

Ski Lodge in 1962. Prestressed Concrete

Five years ago preliminary The pool structure will employ
plans were drawn up for a Ski ! the use of prestressed concrete

Lodge. The first small phase beams. The pool will be the first

was completed to provide for
j

Middlebury College building to

the basic needs of the Snow I have this type of construction.

Bowl in its expanding use.
j

Prestressed concrete has the

When the. lodge is finished, it
|
compressive strength of con-

will provide a lounge ,and other I crete with the high tensile

facilities to take care of the strength of stress-relieved cold

Snow Bowl’s needs in the fu- drawn steel,

ture. Construction of Middlebury’.-}

Swimming Pool new pool was made possible

Construction was recently through funds specifically pro-

started on the new Middlebury vided for this purpose from the

College swimming pool. The beqpest of the late Malcolm T.

contractors, The Frechette Con- Anderson ’25 and a gift from
struction Co., Inc., of Tupper Middlebury parents who wish to

Lake, N. Y., have started pre-
j

remain anonymous at this time.

CAMPUS
casino and splurge wun ai

the gaming tables. This unique

evening of entertainment is

sponsored by the Social Com-

mittee of the Proctor Hall

Board of Governors.

The evening will feature

gambling at the tables, a floor

show, dancing and refreshments

served by waitresses from the

“bar.” “The Continentals,” a

dance band from New York

State, have been engaged for

the whole evening. The gambl-

ing tables will be in operation

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Dealers

for the house will be M r.

“Dcalin’ Dave” Littlefield, Mr.

“One-Arm Lee” Lendt, M r.

“Frisky Fred” Bowman, and

Captain “Greasy - Palms
George” Patrick.

The floor show, on the stage

at 9 p. m., will star the chorus

girls of the Dance Club, a torch

singer, and the “Midd Knights.”

After the show the floor will be

cleared for dancing until mid-

night.

Jack Kytle '63, chairman of

the event, has plans for special

refreshments, doormen, hat
check girls and authentic ef-

fects "direct from the casinos

in Las Vegas.”

‘Aura ofRespectability

College Faces Problems

Systemperon
By JEFF JOSEPH AND DEBBIE CREIIAN

"Micldlebury College women may be entertained in fra-

ternity houses only at specified hours when official college

chaperons are present.”

(Handbook of Middlebury College, p. 31

)

.
Recognizing the often unsatisfactory relationship

between Middlebury students and faculty in the cur-

rent system of fraternity party chaperoning, The
CAMPUS conducted a poll to sample the opinions of

faculty members, adminstrative officers and stu-

dents about this situation.
The system of chaperoning to-

day is the result of an adminis-

tration ruling of long standing.

“By their presence, chaperons

lend an aura of respectability,”

remarked Elizabeth Kelly, dean

of women.
The administration feels that

chaperons can be an advantage-

ous, integral part of a fraternity

party. Their presence gives the

opportunity for intelligent con-

versation and a better out-of-

class relationship between fac-

ulty and students. However,

some students claimed that

chaperones lend a stiff atmos-

phere to the fraternity party.

Social chairmen often have

trouble finding faculty who will

accept an invitation to a house

party. Several social chairmen

said they sometimes must phone

over 30 couples to find a chap-

eron. Some students felt that the

official chaperon list, which in-

cludes faculty, administration

and a few others, was too limit-

ed.

The chairmen named several

methods for asking faculty to

chaperon:

Social chairman invites Mr.

and Mrs. Faculty' to a party. As
soon as Mr. Faculty agrees, the

social chairman mentions that

he .and his wife are chaperons

and that they are expected to ar-

rive at a certain hour. Houses

felt this method was rarely used

and in the long run only made it

more difficult to get chaperons.

Social chairman is direct and
asks if Mr. and Mrs. Faculty

would like to chaperon. Some
faculty members criticized this

approach because it gives them
little opportunity to think over

the invitation.

Social chairman, after finally

succeeding in obtaining chap-

erons, tells them to feel free to

invite another couple of their

choice to the party. Faculty, ad-

ministration and students gen-

erally agreed that this was a

good approach,

ons still remains.

Some social chairmen said

they tried to keep in contact

(Continued on Page 5)

Eight Students

Join CAMPUS

Statesman Romulo Talks

Tonight In Mead Chapel
Inside Story

SPORTS: Fresh m a n
teams win; Ski team com-
petes in meets. Page 6

CROSSROADS: Dean Rey-
nolds relates American con-

servatism to Marxist Com-
munism. Page 9

By PAT LIVINGSTON

This evening the second lec-

turer of the Celebrity Series,

statesman - journalist General

Carlos P. Romulo will speak at

8 in Mead Memorial Chapel.

Although Romulo has not an-

nounced his topic, it is expect-

ed that he will speak on the

current world problems relating

to the United Nations where he

has served as a representative

of the Philippine government.

During World War II Romulo
served as General MacArthur’s

aide-de-camp on Bataan, Cor-

regidor and Australia. First a

Major in the United States Ar-

my, he was promoted to Lieut-

enant Colonel in March 1942, to

full Colonel in August of the

same year, and to Brigadier

General in September of 1944.

He accompanied MacArthur and

the liberating forces in the in-

vasion of Leyte and later in the

recapture of Manila.

Varied Positions

Among the„ many positions

Romulo has held since the war
are: President of the fourth

General Assembly of the Uni-

ted Nations, 1949-1950; Secre-

tary of Foreign Affairs in Presi-

dent Elpido Quirino’s Cabinet,

1950-1952; Special and Personal

Envoy of the President of the

Philippines to the U.S., 1954-

1955.

In 1955 he was, for the second

time, appointed Ambassador to

the U. S. and on Nov. 24, 1959,

was appointed Envoy Extraord-

inary and Minister Plenipotenti-

World-Renowned Singer

To Perform This Sunday
Heinz Rehfuss, world-renown-

ed bass-baritone, will give the

fourth concert of the current

Middlebury College Concert Ser-

ies this Sunday at 8:15 p. m. in

Wright Memorial Theatre.

Natalie (Derujinsky, pianist

will accompany Mr. Rehfuss.

In his concert at Middlebury,
Rehfuss will perform “Dichter-
liebc," Opus 48, (words b y
Heine) by Schumann. This is a

related cycle of poetry concern-
ing the trials and tribulations
of a poet's life.

Next he will sing six songs
from the "Spanish Song •Book”
(words by Geibel Heyse) by
Hugo Wolf, and eight simple
songs from the “German Folk-
songs” by Brahms.

Finally he will present “Trois
Ballades de Villon” by Debus-
sy, a French impressionist. The
first one is entitled "To His
Lover" and the second is a

prayer t<o the Virgin Mary. Last
is the humorous “Women of

Pans.”

Carlos Romulo

ary to Cuba (with residence in

Washington, D. C.)

Also in 1955, while serving us

Ambassador to the U. S. he

represented the Philippines on
the U. N. Security Council and
served as Chairman of the
Philippine Delegation to the
Twelfth Session of the U, N.

General Assembly.

Pulitzer Prize

For a series of articles writ-

ten on a trip through the Fur
East just before World War II,

Romulo won the Pulitzer Prize

in Journalism for distinguished

correspondence. In May, 1947,

he received the Gold Medal
Award of the Woodrow Wilson

Memorial Foundation of Prince-

ton University, “in recognition

of his contribution to public

life.”

(Continued on Page 9)

Heinz Rehfuss

Operatic Background

Rehfuss was born in Neucha-

tel, Switzerland, and subse-

quently moved to Zurich, where
ho still makes his home. He be-

came the principal baritone of

the Zurich Opera at the age

(Continued on Page 7)
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The Chaperon Problem
The presence of chaperons at fraternity par-

ties at Middlebury serves two main functions: it

gives students and faculty a chance to meet each

other outside the classroom and it assures that a

responsible adult will be present at all fraternity

parties.

But at least two long-unsolved problems still

exist. Fraternities often encounter difficulty in

finding chaperons, and chaperons sometimes com-

plain that they are treated poorly at houses (see

story on page 1).

The CAMPUS of Nov. 6, 1952, said in an edi-

torial:

Fraternity social chairmen this year in

particular as well as in the past five years

have been asking, “Why can’t we convenient-

ly get chaperons for fraternity functions?”

“What’s wrong with the chaperon program at

Middlebury?”
Social chairmen ten years later are still ask-

ing the same questions. In 1952, the faculty didn t

want to chaperon because they were considered

policemen. The suggested answer was to make
house presidents responsible for enforcement of

college rules at parties while still requiring the

presence of a faculty member. This police prob-

lem is not as pressing' today, but others are.

The most apparent answer to the fraternities’

chaperon troubles is an increase in the official

chaperon list, which presently includes all faculty

and administration couples plus a. few other peo-

ple. Visiting parents and some selected townspeo-

ple certainly might be added without sacrificing an

“aura of respectability.” This would relieve the

pressure on those faculty who feel duty-bound to

chaperon occasionally but who do not enjoy it.

But is this a real and permanent solution which
reaches the roots of the problem?

A more basic reason for the difficulty of en-

gaging chaperons lies within the fraternities

themselves. For the most part, student conduct

toward an adult who is attending a party is friend-

ly and respectful. But sometimes this is not the

case. Chaperons have complained that they are

ignored, are embarrassed by not-so-sober stu-

dents or are generally treated discourteously.

These incidents are long remembered by the fa-

culty, and understandably so. Some faculty, who
have been badly treated in the past, tend to refuse

invitations to fraternity parties.

Proper respect toward chaperons always
makes them more anxious to return. Every bro-

ther and his date should at least be courteous

enough to spend a few minutes talking to faculty

guests. This is just as much the responsibility of

the co-ed as her date. Chaperons might be asked
to invite another couple to join them. Thank-you
notes could be sent to the chaperons after the

party. And many more little things could be done
to show the brothers’ appreciation.

The idea of having chaperons at house social

functions is a very good one, but a concentrated
effort is needed to eliminate the abuses involved

in it. This effort becomes especially urgent with
the approach of Carnival when these problems are
always considerably intensified. The Interfrater-

nity Council, as the central fraternity body, is the

logical organization to undertake this task. A sys-

tem where the IFC enforces certain standards of

fraternity conduct toward faculty would go a

long way to show these people that their service

is appreciated. And too, if each fraternity were to

make every attempt to entertain chaperons as
respected guests, the results would undoubtedly
prove worth the effort.

If the IFC and the fraternities accept the re-

sponsiblity to do these things and the problem of

engaging chaperons still remains, then the ad-
ministration must in turn accept its responsibility

to increase the chaperon list.

THE CAMPUS
The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published every

Thursday in the College year, except official College holidays.

Second-class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription
rate: $4.00 per year.

Editorial and business offices In Proctor Hall, Middlebury College,
Middlebury, Vermont. Telephones: Dudley 8-2813 and 8-4439.

Business hours Thursday from 7 to 9 pmi. Represented for
national advertising by the National Advertising Service, Inc.

All contributions to this newspaper are subject to its editorial
policy and styles rules. The editorial board reserves the right to
edit and condense letters received for publication.

Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not neoessunlly re-
flect the official position of the College. Signed columns, letters
and articles are the responsibility of the writer.

RICHARD BLODGETT '62 Editor-In-Chief
MICHAEL KULICK '62 Business Manager
Frederic W. Swift Faculty Advisor
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Illick Presents His Case
For Unilateral Disarmament

By J. ROWLAND ILLICK
Assoc. Prof, of Geography

The use "of violence as a

technique for resolving disputes

has always presented a dilem-

ma for man. Extensive has been
the literature and talk on this

historic and fundamental hu-

man issue. The editors of The
CAMPUS have generously re-

quested that I present some
personal thoughts on the pro-

posal that the United States

government announce and pur-

sue a policy of unilateral dis-

armament as a step toward
world peace today.

This is a highly complex ques-

tion, and although it may seem
presumptuous, I shall endeavor

to explore several of the facets

of such a philosophy in the

hope that some ideas may
evolve to stimulate thought

and discussion.

My treatment during these

two articles will be developed in

three steps. First, a brief ac-

count of the use of violence dur-

ing my lifetime; • second, the

alternatives available in deal-

ing with the international prob-

lems today; and third, the ad-

vantages of a unilateral dis-

armament policy.

Threats to peace and secur-

ity were met when I was a boy

living in central China in the

early 1920’s, by locking the

gates to the city. The massive
60-foot-high wall surrounding the

town was an effective safe-

guard. In this respect, the Chi-

nese were employing a techni-

que unchanged in a thousand

years. During the ensuing 40

years, however, man’s skill in

producing mass death-dealing

devices improved with such fan-

tastic momentum, that the hu-

man mind has difficulty today

in comprehending the magni-
tude of the weapons or their ef-

fect. For example, the world

was horrified on August 6, 1945,

when upwards of 100,000 men,
women and children were kill-

ed by the first atomic bomb
over Hiroshima, Japan. Yet, to-

day, about 15 years later, a

single medium-size nuclear wea-

pon <20 megatons or equivalent

to 1000 of the Hiroshima bombs
in power) could be released by
the United States or the USSR
on virtually any target in the

world

!

Try to imagine a 100-pLane

raid on New York City o r

Plattsburg, New York, every

night for 5575 nights (15 years)

with each plane, carrying the

type of bomb dropped on Eu-

rope during World War II. This

This view of the dis-

armament, first in a ser-

ies of two articles by Prof,

Wick, is presented in an-

swer to the discussion of

the problem by Lee A.

Lendt, instructor in poli-

tical science, which ap-

peared in the Dec. 7

issue of The CAMPUS.

would equal a single 20-mega-

ton blast (a megaton equals one
million tons of TNT)! Linus

Pauling wrote in the Novem-
ber 1961 issue of “Liberation”

that he believes that the United
States has 100,000 megatons of

bombs in its arsenal and that

the USSR has 50,000 megatons.
Victory in a nuclear war today

would seem to depend on be-

ing first with the bombs — an
all-out affair, for a partial or

token bombing would surely re-

sult in as complete a retalia-

tion in kind as possible.

For this reason, many con-

cerned groups such as the Am-
erican Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, which
convened in Denver recently,

noted that man is now capable

of destroying the entire human
race, and therefore passed a

resolution stating that it was
imperative that scientists re-

double their efforts to help find

an alternative to war as an in-

strument of national policy. In

other words, they were so cer-

tain that a nuclear arms race

would lead to war that they

were willing to risk examining

other alternatives.

There are other experts who
feel that all-out nuclear war is

too horrible and that this is the

deterrent which will preserve

“peace.” Indeed, many activi-

ties of the United States gov-

ernment indicate that maintain-

ing weapons superiority is the

country’s best security in the

world today. Approximately half

of every annual federal budget

is allocated for military mat-

ters. Numerous large and small

American business organiza-

tions and universities and
their research staff are linked

with the American military pro-

gram. The United States arse-

nal now includes a full spec-

trum of weaponry with great

•‘over-kill” capacity.

Philip Noel-Baker views “the

constant competitive expansion

of national armaments as a

dominating factor in interna-

To The Editor
Entin Explains
To the Editor:

I feel that there is a need to

clarify a statement made in the

Nov. 30 edition of The CAMPUS
concerning the article on the

Committee for a Realistic Nu-
clear Policy. Some nuclear po-

licy groups advocate unilateral

disarmament and others like

SANE advocate multilateral dis-

armament. My statement to The
CAMPUS was that groups advo-

cating a reduction in U. S. wea-

pon strength (either unilater-

ally or multilaterally) are pos-

sible targets of Communist in-

filtration. It was not meant to

convey, as it apparently has to

some, that SANE is a Commu-
nist directed organization. The

ORNP does not question the

sincerity or loyalty of SANE.
Neither do I believe that SANE
questions ours.

Jeffrey Entin, ’63

Evident Course
To the Editor:

I was considerably dishearten-

ed to note that such a large

group of Middlebury students

has seen fit to join the infant

organization of which Mr. En-

tin is the chairman.

Mr. Entin’ s argument can be

summed up as follows: the

Communist threat can be avert-

ed by deterring them with a so-

ciety that is strong because it

i$ armed to the teeth. This ar-

tional life” and a phenemenoa
of the 20th century. The

8

and influence of the
size

military in

American life has
established

new and significant
patterns

Mr. Noel-Baker notes that “m{.

itary assets are three times
great as the combined assets of
United States Steel, American
Telephone and Telegraph,

Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance,

Gener.'
al Motors and Standard Oil 0fNew Jersey,” while the total

acreage under Pentagon
j Uris.

diction exceeds the areas
0f

Vermont, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts,

Rhode
Island, New Jersey, Delaware
and Maryland. Military

pro.

grams are required and inte-

grated in many college and uni.

versity curricula; retired mili-

tary personnel are frequently
in.

vited to assume managerial
leadership in industry, educa-

tion and government. Scientists

devote more and more energy

to applied military problems, Is

peace to come as a result of

these efforts?

History has never indicated

that power supremacy prevent-

ed war. In fact, the reverse

may be more accurate. What

will happen when Red China

and many other countries ac-

quire, stockpile, and test 'nu-

clear weaponry? Accidents or

irresponsibility could result in a

world destroyed, For these rea-

sons, there are those who assert

that as military power ap-

proaches infinity, security ap-

proaches zero. I agree with

George Kennan when he says,

“The cultivation of the ideal

military posture will always be

in serious conflict with any ser-

ious effort to ease international

political tensions.” An old world

citizen once observed: “All

they that take the sword shall

perish with the sword.”

Continuation of the nuclear

arms race will not only event-

ually destroy all people; it will

also help to breed want, chaos,

indecision and fear, conditions

which lead man to abandon

freedom and to accept tyranny.

If the American people ac-

cept the challenge of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advance-

ment of Science and apply their

time, money, imagination and

brainpower in working toward

solutions to world tensions in-

stead of supporting the develop-

ment of “massive retaliatory

power,” the goal 6i friendly

world relations may well be

achieved.

(To be continued next week.)

gument implies that because the

Soviet Union and its allies see

that we are strong they will

give up their ambitions.

It would also imply that un-

derdeveloped countries (the cur-

rent battlegrounds of the cold

war) will embrace our system,

denying the revolutionary ap-

peal of Communism, because

they see that we are strong.

Universal Enemy
The man that has nothing "'ill

accent our system, the system

of a country that has every-

thing, because it is strong

enough to protect him against

the universal enemy of man-

kind, Communism. I Am afraid

that this man does not recog-

nize the same enemies that vw

do and that this form of propa-

ganda that we use has little ef-

fect on him.

I feel, as does Mr. Entin, that

(Continued on Page 5)
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Just in time for the season’s opening!

SPECIALS GALORE—
priced for everyone’s budget.

COMPLETE SKI OUTFITS
STARTING AS LOW AS

Including
LAMINATED SKIS
ALUMINUM POLES
ADJUSTABLE RELEASE BINDINGS

Many Famous Brand Names To Choose From

KASTLE
HART
PIONEER

SALTZBURG
CORTINA
SQUAW VALLEY

And Many Others

Yes! You can trade-in your old equipment toward the

new Skis and Boots you’ve always wanted -

and save monev.

SHORTIE SKIS
The New Rage in Skiing — for beginner or expert

We have them in Stock.

MIDDLEBURY SKI SHOP
ACROSS THE GREEN FROM THE POST OFFICE

(a little further walk from the Campus — but you’ll be glad you did!)
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(Continued from Page 1)

n member of a committee for

this year's Winter Carnival.

Miss Cilley is secretary of

Yacht Club and is also active

in WRA, Women's Forum and

Glee Club.

A member of Zeta Psi fra-

ternity, Hershfield also devotes

his leisure time to the Board of

Governors’ Publicity Committee
and planning Winter Carnival.

Lange lists German Club,

Yacht Club, and Mountain Club

among his activities as well as

working on the Winter Sports

Committee for Carnival
Miss Stuart is a member of

the Delta Della Delta sorority

and works with the planning of

“Frontiers" and Winter Carni-

val.

Keep your car in

i
SHAPE

I RULE BROS.

Miss Robinson, a Sigma Kap-

pa. is a member of a Carnival

Committee and Women’s For-

um.

The WRA representative for

her dormitory, Caroline Bower-
sock also participates in Yacnt
Club, French Club, and the

Canterbury Club.

Francos Bowersoc'^ represents

her dormitory on the House
Board and has also joined the

Yacht Club and Canterbury
Club.

GERMAN BOOK
"Kleines Aufsatzbuch,’’ a com-

position book written for third-

semester German students, is

the latest of six books written

or edited by Werner Neuse, pro-

fessor of German.

Co-author with Neuse is Dr.

Herbert Lederer, professor at

Ohio State University and teach-

er at the Middlebury Summer
School of German. Together they

have designed the book around
four-section lessons of essay,

grammar and vocabulary build-

ing, and extension of interests.

Visit Bar
Grill Sandwiches

MILK AND ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
CROWLEY CHEDDAR CHEESE

NEW HOURS: OPEN FROM TEN A.M. TO ONE A.M.
Closed All Day Monday

One Mile South of Middlebury on Route 7

GUYS & GALS
FRI. SAT. AND
MONDAY ONLY

15% OFF •

ON ALL SKI PANTS
AND JACKETS FOR BOTH

MEN AND WOMEN

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE
MAIN STREET MIDDLEBURY

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

‘The bank of Friendly Service’
Member F.D.I.C.

CAMPUS Somewhere out there, beyond the realm of man’s present

understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.

Gradually, as it comes under the concentration of

disciplined minds, it will become clear, refined, mas-

tered. This is the lonely art of pioneering.

In the Bell System, pioneering often results in major

breakthroughs. Planning the use of satellites as vehicles

for world-wide communications is one. Another is the

Optical Gas Maser, an invention which may allow a

controlled beam of light to carry vast numbers of telephone

calls, TV shows, and data messages.

Breakthroughs like these will one day bring exciting

new telephone and communications service to you. The
responsibility of providing these services will be in the

hands of the people who work for your local telephone

company. Among them are the engineering, administrative

and operations personnel who make your telephone service

the finest in the world.

THEATRE
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

During the “Punishment Poll'

Jt YOU decide the fate of

A WILLIAM CASTLE PRODUCTION
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

At 7:00 P.M.

AND

Jctxplosive

Generation”
Complete Show from 8

JAN. 14-16

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

1kiIKJC0!j0R

PERSOFF
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houses frequently lack basic

courtesy toward chaperons.

They cited the following situa-

tions as examples: Often when
the chaperons arrive no one is

at the door to greet them and
help them off with their coats.

They sometimes get the feeling

that they are a “necessary evil’’

by the cold reaction of some
fraternity members.
Confronted with these criti-

cisms, some fraternity men re-

torted that these cases were ex-

ceptions. They felt that a ma-
jority of the fraternities realized
that chaperons must be treated

with respect lest the house have
difficulty getting chaperons in

the future.

(Continued on Page 7)

Chaperons
J o The Editor . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

the Sane group exaggerates the

effect of prolonged nuclear test-

er and the possible effects of a

nuclear war. There may be only

fraction of the amount of mu-

nitions that has been predicted,

as the result of fallout. Eighty

million people may not die in a

nuclear attack. They may kill

only twenty million of us. With

the" great economic power that

we possess, I am sure that we

could kill or maim a least twice

that many Russians. Perhaps

we would “win” a war with

Russia and preserve cur
.
sys-

tem. as the Army wou..d have

us believe, if things came to

the worst. Would the world then

want such a system?

Missionary Faith

Communisn is a vigorous

missionary faith. It has not

collapsed, as many predicted it

would, through the hypocrisy of

its proponents. Communism ad-

mits the c _Mit . al role of violence.

(Continued from Page 1)

with a small group of faculty

who enjoyed themselves at par-

ties and would be willing to

chaperon list to a certain num-
they noted that this was diffi-

cult to do, especially with the

chaperon .list to a cerain num-
ber of people.

The faculty and administration

for the most part said that if a

fraternity would extend the op-

portunity to go to a party in no
official capacity, they would be
more inclined to accept a chap-

eroning request later.

Several fraternity members
and many faculty said that some

BOOK and RECORD

SALE
Friday, January 12th through

Wednesday, January 17th

FIVE DAYS ONLY
This is our famous January Inventory Sale, with
books and records priced to save you money and
to clear our shelves for inventory, which we’ll

take on the 18th.

BOOKS: all books originally published in 1960

(including current best-sellers), 25% off.

Selected books as much as 80% off, most
others 10% off.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS: 10%, 25% and 50% off.

RECORDS: All records arc on sale at substan-

tial savings. $3.98 records, for exam-
ple, now are $2.98, all $4.93 records are

$3.75, and selected records are reduced

even more.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
106 COURT STREET

FORD — FALCON — MERCURY — COMET

Complete Service

Body Shop Wheel Alignment

Phone DUdley 8-4985

CLOSED FOR INVENTORY
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18th

All sales are cash only absolutely no charging of

sale-priced merchandise. Sale prices only on merchandise

in stock, not special-ordered. No layaways, no exchanges.

Extra charge for gift-wrapping, mailing and all our usual

services.ALL MEALS BY

RESERVATION THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP

CLOSED TUESDAYS
DUdley 8-4372

TRADE-IN TIME

AT

The Grey Shop
IN MIDDLEBURY

Beginning Friday Morning Jan. 5 thru Satur-
day Jan. 27 TRADE IN AN OLD
COAT, DRESS, SKIRT, BLOUSE OR
SWEATER for a NEW ONE - - - Regardless
of Age or Style. We will allow you the follow-
ing prices.

vis?

French Group
Gives College

Christie Plaque
Claude L. Bourcier, dean of

Middle bury' s French Summer
School, accepted a plaque giv-

en to the college in memory of

Mrs. Robert Christie by the Al-
liance Francaise of Montclair,
New Jersey, at ceremonies there
on Nov. 19.

Mrs. Christie came to the sum-
nier sessions here every sum-
mer from about 1927 until 1951
aad after that continued to re-

turn for the alumni weekend
which she had instituted. She
also was one of the original
founders of the Montclair chap-
tor of the Alliance Francaise.
To celebrate its Fiftieth Anni-
versary the chapter decided to

honor this founder who died last

year at the age of 96 and so
asked Bourcier to write the in-

scription on the plaque and to

receive it for the college.

in trade for a new coat

Your old DRESS is worth $3.00
in trade for a new Dress

Valued from $10.98 to $17.98
WE WILL ALLOW YOU $2.00 for your old
DRESS on a NEW DRESS valued from

$5.98 to $9.98

in trade for a new Skirt

Something NEW
has been added 1

for your greater skiing enjoyment!

in trade for a new Sweater

in trade for a new Blouse

It’s the New Sunnyside Area . . . the New
Double Chair Lift . . . and unique in New
England ~ New high level novice trails, Fox and

Vixen located entirely above the 2,500 ft. level.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

AH Garments must be CLEAN

You may trade as many items as you
wish but only one garment in trade against
each garment purchased.

Trade-ins are given to the Community
Thrift Shop

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

"Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

MAD RIVER GLEN
’Stf* i

THE GREY SHOP
Middlebury

Ski Area
WAITSFI ELD . VERMONT
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Good Snow
Aids Skiers
The 1961-62 ski season was

initiated December 16 and 17

at the annual Franconia, N.H.
pre-season nordic ski meet. De-
spite the loss of nine men from I

last year’s Eastern champions, ^

the boys showed very well with

Dave Hanscom winning the
cross-country and John Sinclair

capping the jumping competi-

tion. Captain Spenser Jackson
finished second in cross-coun-

try to lead the other competi-

tors, while in the combined sta-

tistics Hanscom placed first,

Jackson third, Pete Swallow,
sixth, and Sinclair, seventh.

Another Fine Effort

Another nordic meet held Dec.
30-31 at Lyndonville, Vermont,

was once again dominated by
Middlebury skiers. Dave Han-
scom took all the honors in this

meet by capturing the cross-

country, jumping and combin-
ed titl 'd. Ed llixon and Bruce
Haskell gave Hanscom fine
support in the cross-country

j

events.

The weekend of Jan. 6 and 7

was a busy one for Middlebury
skiers franctically trying to take

advantage of fine snow condi-

tions to prepare themselves for

the upcoming Carnival sched-

ule. The cross-country squad
raced at Jackson, N. H
Hanscom, Jackson, and Hixon
finishing well for Midd, During
all this the alpine team tested

themselves for the first time of

the season in the Orvis Memor-
ial giant slalom at Bromley
Mountain, Vt. Terry Fletcher

tied for second place while Pete

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, i<JG2

Fryberger Leads

Way In Hopes Of

Break Even Slate
The Middlebury hockey team enjoyed mixed suc-

cess in the past few weeks while splitting their four
games to extend the season’s record to a rather
shoddy 3-5-1. The toughest part of the season is be-
hind us so hopes are still high for a final record with
more wins than losses.

FRYBERGER winds up te fire in one of his five goals

scored against McDonald in 8-3 romp.

lioopsters Extend Losses

Despite Stewart’s Points

By ANDY TROOB
The Middlebury basketball

team ran its losing streak to I

five by absorbing defeats at the

!

hands of Northeastern, Am-
j

herst, St. Lawrence, and Wes-
leyan in the past month. Only

the steady performance of Jun-

ior Craig Stewart kept the

with
1 Blue from absorbing the de-

feats in an awkward fashion.

On December 8 Northeastern
journeyed to Middlebury and
handed the Panthers a 30-point

licking. The final score was 94-

64. The first half was extremely
close as the shooting of Craig

Stewart and Dick Maine kept

Swallow finished a creditable !
the home club within range,

tenth.
j

The Panthers left the floor trail-

On Sunday the team travelled ing only 40-37 at halftime, but

to Pico, Vt., to race in a giant
|

a quick Northeastern start after

start of the Christmas recess,

the Panthers gave a very good
account for themselves before

bowing to a highly-touted Lord
Jeffs by an 85-71 margin. This

was the most balanced team ef-

fort of the season to' date. Ste-

wart once again led the

scores for the game quin-

tet with 17 points. Claflin chip-

ped in 15, while Maine and Wal-

1

)y Lucas added 13 and 11 respec-
J

tively in the losing effort. Cap-
tain Bill Jackson played a fine

defensive game before fouling
|

The first stop' on the annual
pre-Christmas trip was a rather

fatal one this year as the Pan-
thers absorbed a 13-2 trampling

at the hands of the Larries from
St. Lawrence. Dates Fryberger
opened and closed the scoring

during the evening as the only

bright spots amidst a complete
deluge of hometown scores. Jun-

ior goalie Bill Brian and
defenseman Rich Folemain-
en came oft the bench to

give hope for the future with

slalom meet. Hank Tauber plac -

]

intermission left the

ea the best for present Middle-
j

out of reach. High
bury students by coming in

seventh. Freshman Bill Call,

Terry Fletcher, and Pete Swal-
low, completed the scoring for

the Panthers.

Tough Weekend Ahead
This weekend the team will

compete in the Hanover open
cross-country relay race and
jump at Hanover, N. H. Some
of the best skiers in the coun-
try will be there representing

the United States FIS teams and
the U. S. biathalon team, of

out.

Last Saturday Middlebury re-

turned to the Memorial Field

House and proceeded to get off

to a rusty start after the long

layoff. By the time the team
had settled down Wesleyan
held a commanding 20-point

lead. The margin of victory was
only 77 - 60 despite a magnific-

ent 37 point effort by big Bill

Davenport of the Cardinals. Ste-

wart led all Midd scorers with

perhaps his best night of the

24

game
scorers

for the Panthers were Stew-
art, Maine, and Kernan Claflin

with 16, 13, and 14 points re-

spectively.

Against St. Lawrence on De-
J

young season by collecting
cember 11 the story was much points,

the same. For the first 20 min-
utes Middlebury held the talier

opponents relatively even, but
could not sustain the effort

through the second stanza. The
final score of 74 - 47 pointed

up the lack of depth on this

year’s squad. Stewart tall

FROSH
SPORTS

which John Bower ’63 and Pete ied 20 points for the losers.
Lahdenpera ’59 are members. Journeying to Amherst at the

BUSH LEAGUE
My first job of the new year

is predictions of final standings
in the two hockey divisions.

Blue League

1.

T. C. Despite an early loss

to the Freshmen this club is

my choice for first. Burden,
Pinkerton, and Dworkin are the
boys to watch on this club.

Z. FROSH. Wdth many men to

choose from this club could be
runnerup. Thomas, Bowden and
McKay led this club in its first

upset victory over TC.
3. CHI PSI. This club is load-

ed with good ex-prep players.

They lack a standout but wear
their opponents down with many
lines; Hunt and Tweed are the
best on this team.

4. KDR. A close victory over
CP gives this club the nod for

the last of the playoff spots.

Paine leads the scoring so far.

5. DKE. This team has yet to

take the ice for an official game
and must be regarded as an
unknown quantity.

6. ZP. A sure bet not ot make
the playoffs and almost as sure I

a bet not win a game.
White League

1. DU. Loaded with talent

this club should have little trou-

ble taking the league crown.
Williams and young Van Winkle
are the mainstays.

2. ATO. These boys love their

hockey and seem to be up for

each game. The supposed stars

Pardee and Brown will be push-
ed by others on the squad.

3. SE. With Mette, Ferrentino,

and Spink gaining extra prac-
tice on the Spink rink their

skills will improve greatly.

4. ASP. Despite thin talent

Woodard and Stannard will
keep this team out of the cellar.

5. PKT. Hockey seems to be
a new and different game to

these boys. With no goals in

two games they must be picked
for last.

Theta Chi opened the season
by trounching KDR 7-0. Pink-
erton and Kendall led the offen-

sive. DU skated all over ASP
and won going away 6-0 with

(Continued <xn Page 7)

Middlebury’s freshman hock-
ey team eked out a 4-3 win
over a Lake Placid ice squad
from Northwood School in the

season’s first tilt Jan. 6.

Starting center David Jensen
accounted far ’one Panther tally

while Pete Branch at left wing
also scored one. Defenseman
Joby Stevens had a fine night

with two goals and gpalie Ted
Morse was credited with 2 8

saves. Larry Leahy rounded out
the defensive trio with Fred
Stetson starting at right wing.
Kimball Union Academy’s

strong hockey squad will chal-

lenge the new freshman team
for the season’s second home
match next Saturday.

The freshman basketball team
got on the winning trail before

Christmas recess with a strong
win over the teachers from
Plattsburg 59-51.

The Panthers started off
slowly, falling behind 6-1, but

caught fire and closed the first

half strongly to take a 24-23

lead. The second period was
completely dominated by Midd,
with the team maintaining a

lead of 13 to 15 points. In the

closing minutes, the teachers put
on all court press which closed
the gap to eight points at the
buzzer.

Sports Stars

Win Honors
Five Middlebury College play-

ers were named to the 1961 All-

State Football presented o n
WCAX-TV, Burlington, last
month.

Named from Middlebury were

|

Co-Captains Jim Shattuck and
I Gordie Van Nes, and PauT Fa-
va, Gil Owren, and Kernie
Claflin. Coach Duke Nelson was
awarded the coach-of-the-year

trophy for the third consecutive

time.

Shattuck and VanNes were al-

so named to the second All-

New England Small College

Team as selected by United
Press International. Honorable
mention was awarded to the co-

captains by the Associated

Press for the Little All-New
England squad, while end Gii

Owren gained recognition on
the second team.

Shattuck’s award as the most
valuable football player in the

state was made before the

Princeton hockey game and his

final recognition came with the

announcement of the William-
son rating system: Midd’s sen-

ior tackle was awarded honor-

able mention on the 1961 Mid-
Bracket All-American team.

Middlebury’s soccer squad al-

so was well represented o n

post season award teams. Left

Half Dave Van Winkle gained
the honor of being Middlebury’s
first junior awarded honorable
mention to the All-America
squad, in addition to selection

for the All-New England first

team with his brother, right

wing Keith. Midd’s Jeff Bald-
win was chosen for the second
team while inside left Pete As-

kin received honorable mention.

Only the University of Connec-
ticut with five men, placed
more on the New England
squad than the Middlebury hoot-

ers.

The soccer banquet before

the Christmas holidays was the

scene for additional recognition.

Named Most Valuable Player,
Dave Van Winkle received the

Dr. Min$r award while captain
Denny Williams accepted the

Sumner Memorial Award, as

tiie most inspirational player.

The Jerome Detmer Memorial
Award went to Mike Heaney as

the most improved player. Dave
Van Winkle and Dick Floyd
were voted co-captains of next
year’s squad at the banquet.

very creditable performances.
The score was not all that bad
considering the place and the

competition.

A more pleasant evening was
spent December 15 in Ottawa,

Ontario as the Pucksters rallied

from a 3-1 deficit to end the

pre-Christmas part of the sched-

ule with a 6-3 win over Carle-

ton. Eddie Germond opened the

scoring at 1:25 of the first pe-

riod on a cross from left winder

Roger Lewandowski. Carle ton

followed with three quick coun-

ters, but Dates poked home his

first of five to leave us only one

short at the end of the first pe-

riod.

Dates Takes Over
From here on out it was all

Dates Fryberger. The tricky

Junior from Minnesota showed
the Canadians something as he

proceeded to score four more
times before the evening was
over. John Flynn assisted on

two of the scores, while Dates

did the trick alone on the other

two occasions.

Returning from three weeks
of vacation, the Pucksters gave

the Middlebury fans, who turned

out for the gmae against Mc-

Donald College, something to

cheer about last Friday night by

exploding for an impressive 8-3

win. The invading Canadians

scored first, but their lead was
short-lived. Roger Lewandow1-

ski scored two slick goals to give

DEFENSEMAN WEEKES
shows form that netted goal

against Bishops In losing

cause.

Midd a lead we never relinquish-

ed. John Flynn and Dates both

added tallies before the buzzer

sounded ending the first period.

Wild Period

Two skirmishes occurred and

many penalties were called in

this wild period which kept the

fans on edge every minute. The
remainder of the game was
once again commanded by
Dates. For the second game in

a row he poured home five

goals to run his season's total

to 21 in the first eight games.
Flashes of brilliance were also

shown by John Flynn and Barry
White as they executed many
pretty patterns only to be
thwarted once near the goal by

strong defensemen. This was by
far the best team effort of the

season, as the whole team seem-
ed to play aggressively after the

long layoff.

Last Saturday was as disap-

(Continued on Page 7)
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[Jockey jerons

sure that the chaperons are

first in line when dinner or

drinks are being served.

Fraternities should assume re-

sponsibility for making sure that

all coeds leave the party when
or before the chaperons depart

The fraternity should endea-
vor to compensate chaperons

who have children for babysit-

ting expenses.

Finally, the social chairman
should call the potential chap-

erons at least a week in ad-

vance of the party. Faculty feel

that they are low on the list if

they are asked two days before

the weekend.

(Continued from Page 5)

Members of the administra-

tion who were interviewed made
several suggestions concerning
the treatment of chaperons in-

side the fraternity house:

Each brother should introduce

his date to the chaperons and
talk with them for a while.

The chaperons should be en-

couraged to wander around the

house, if they so desire. The
chaperons are not at the party

solely because they are render-

ing a service to the fraternity,

but because they are interested

in the fraternity itself.

The fraternity should make

Continued from Page 6) I

01 remaining wnn tne com-
jn Blacher’s ".Requiem."

Anting as the night before had pany 12 yea
^
s

'
uptl1 19®2 ’ Dur' Recording Fame

p Mirldleburv mg this period he built up a
been '("

"e 3 decision to a far lai’Se repetoire in all fields of
Heinz Rehfuss is perhaps

di

;’ no. Bishop's College team !

opera. best known to North America
11

the inaugural of their new ice
j

Versatile and talented in through his recordings, which

Dates was once again the many fields, styles and periods strike a striking range of artis-

iiter 0 f attention. He added of music, Rehfuss is especially
i try in oratorio, opera, and re-

more goals to his accelerat- famous for his performance of cital work. His recent recording

. totaj i
but managed a 10- lieder, (German lyrics or lays). I of Schubert's song-cycle “Die

n.i iute misconduct penalty in an His recital and oratorio repetoi-
!
W'interreise” brought unqualifi-

.,lto"other disasterous second re consists of works ranging ed praise from Irving Kolodin
'

ei iod. John Weekes returned to from the 17th century to the
]

of New York, who compared it

,n and slapped in a beautiful
,

present time. His roles in mod-
!
favorably with the singing of

tii i
rty footer, but the rest of the ern operas include Alban Berg’s the celebrated Fischer-Dieskau.

U ani slumped miserably once "Lulu" and Bartok’s “Blue-
j

A recording made in 1954 of

vain away from home. beard’s Castle." Moussorgsky’s “Songs and
Last night our skaters in- Last year he appeared as a Dances of Death" was award-

vaded Yale for their yearly visit
;

soloist with the Berlin PhiLhar- ed the Grand Prix du Disque

i New Haven. Despite the poor i
monic Chorus, sang the title role and Rehfuss's participation in

record manifested by the Eli’s • in Dallapiccola's “Job” for the other works won similar dis-

. j a te their competition has
I
BBC and appeared at the Vien- I tinction in 1952, 1955, and 1956.

SPECIAL - ONE WEEK ONLY
TILL JAN. 12TH

ONE CASE FREE WITH REVLON
LUSTROUS REFILL LIPSTICK

Vermont Drug, Inc,
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

CAKES COOKIES

WE RE SURROUNDED BY
GOOD FOOD THAT’S WAITING

FOR YOU!

Bush League...
(Continued from Page 6)

j g
Williams netting two goals.

j g
ATO bested PKT 4-0 as Brown

picked up a pair. Birdsong and ©
Bowden were the scorers as Q

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

BAKERY LANE FOOD SHOP
BAKERY LANE

Morse of DU scored three

times in .a workout against

PKT. In a very close encounter

CP edged KDR 3-2 in overtime

as both Tweed and Paine scor-

ed twice each.

DKE picked up a win over

Zetc by default. The Frosh

then pulled the year's first ma-
joi upset by knocking off TC
3-2. Thomas and McKay tallied

for the winners while Burden

capped both of the loser’s scor-

er. In the final game prior to

this issue CP ran wild in rout-

ing ZP 11-0. Hunt's four goals

set a season’s high water mark.

BREADS PASTRIES

FOR THE FINEST IN FOOD
THE MAIN DINING ROOM & COFFEE SHOP

For a Congenial Evening

the Pine Room

SPORTSWEAR
COMFORTABLE ROOMS

FOR YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS

Sport Coats

Slacks

Shirts

Desert Boots

Sweatees

Loden Coats

SIC FLICS

Skirts

Shirts

Sweaters

" Now, now Susan . . . everybody

can’t be the Homecoming Queen!

SKI and SPORT SHOPS

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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ern novels. In content there is

an increased stress on the moral

rather than the social, with

frank handling of the so-called

“hot subjects.” An emphasis on

the feeling of alienation reflects

the modern man’s feeling that

he is a wanderer. Today we
have freedom, but we only feel

that we are strangers, said

Cook. “There is not a stand-

ard moral frame of reference;

there is only relativism.”

Cook described the American

novelist’s predicament by quot-

ing Mark Schorer: “The novel-

ist's problem today is not what

he can feel free to say, but to

see.”

Reginald Cook Analyzes

Recent American Fiction
PICK YOUR
WINNING COLORS

IN POPULAR

TURTLENECKS

BY Duofold

others of the writers “continu-

eo an examination of demo-

cracy on the home-front.”

Age Of Anxiety

Cook called our age “the age

of anxiety and cold wars” and
the novel of today is a result

ol this. He noted the abundant
use of words such as “loneli-

ness” and of plots .about eccen-
trics.

Cook commented that there is

a de-emphasis on form in mod-

By SUE WASHBURN
•American fiction is “a play

of life, a stay of life, a way of

life." began Reginald Cook,

professor of American Litera-

ture. Cook’s lecture, part of

the America at the Crossroads

series, was entitled “The Chang-

ing Face of American Fiction

since World War II.”

In his introduction Cook said

that any criticism of contemp-

orary fiction must of necessity

be tentative. In discussing the

background against which post-

war fiction is set, Cook describ-

ed the Twenties as an era in

which people wanted to trans-

form themselves whereas the

Thirties wanted to transform

society.

These two generations func-

tioned in a rebellious fashion

against the materialism of their

ages. Turning from negation to

affirmation, they developed a

strong social consciousness. The
two generations were a kind of

Renaissance; they turned away
from the conventional patterns,

expanding their techniques.

Contemporary Fiction

From these two generations

contemporary fiction has drawn
an interest in the subconscious

mind and in the larger sociologi-

cal problems of life.

Cook further noted the differ-

ences in reaction following the

two great wars of this century.

After World War I writers re-

belled because their causes were
lost. Such writers are John Dos
Passos, E. E. Cummings and
Ernest Hemingway, After World
War II, however, the reaction

was not only rebellion but also

questioning and exposing. It

was a more terrible disillusion

than that which followed the

previous war, for life had not

improved.

Some authors developed an

intense realism as a result of

their opposition to Fascism. In

a relatively different reaction,

WE'VE
MOVED

^gpPlgMHp Dress stylishly through cold

weather outdoor sports with

» Jii Turtlenecks by Duofold.

4 Form-fashioned of soft,

ImX brushed cotton with a perky
i"

,
i i neck, to capture your charm

(w’f
* 1 ... so comfortable to wear fa.

doors and out.

Duofold Turtlenecks— the lovely pullovers so popular
with U. S. Winter Olympic Sports Teams -come in

small, medium and large. In a bevy of new, smart and
bright colors. Wash like a dream; and COOGj
they are a dream at only J

ACROSS THE STREET

l lie College Town Shop

MIDI) ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

MORE SUN

Tareyton AMf
delivers Ltf $/

the flavor

DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

MORE SNOW *Tareyton ,
s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

says Julius ( Cookie ) Quintus, ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). “A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow,” says Cookie. “Tareyton’s a rara

ayis among cigarettes. It’s one filter cigarette that really

delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you’ll find

there’s Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton.”

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL^ INNER FILTER.

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTERSKI CAPITAL

OF THE EAST
ffor folders, information or

(reservations, write lodge of

*rour choice or Box 206 ct
Stowe Area Association,

Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

DUALFILTER

JPniurt of JXt j/miliean </adatxX'-Crry>any— <J<j$xeC& u tiftUU tittle
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Reynolds At Crossroads
By WILLIAM WHITE

Thomas H. Reynolds, dean of

men, took a searching look In-

“The Nature of American

Conservatism” Sunday night

and discovered — among other

|hincs — that it has remark-

able similarities to Marxist

Communism.

At first, Reynolds traced the

basic tenets of Marxism. Then

be discussed early American

conservatism as exemplified by

James Madison who considered

unequal distribution of pri-

vate property as the cause of

factions in a society. According

to Madison, one of the govern-

ment’s chief functions is to con-

trol this distribution — very

close to what Marx said. How-

ever, the two men disagree on

Madison’s idea that government

should protect private property

rather than take it away.

Like Marx, Madison distrusts

government and favors a small,

weak governing body. Unlike

Marx, he believes that to rule

out subjugation of the elector-

ate, a government must not

have the right to take a man’s

own property without due pro-

cess of law.

However, Dean Reynolds con-

tinued, it became necessary to

interfere with a man’s proper-

ty for the public good. If Mr.

Swift or Mr. Armour were put-

ting stricknine in his hot dogs,

the government had to inter-

fere in order to protect the peo-

ple. Once the constitutional

Romulo...
(Continued from Page 1)

Romulo is the author of nine

books including “Crusade in

Asia” and "The Magsaysay
Story” published in 1958. His

most recent book is “Friend to

Friend."

In 1918 he received his A.B.

from the University of the Phil-

ippines, and in 1921 his M.A.

from Columbia University.

Since then he has been award-
ed 36 honorary degrees from
colleges and universities here

and abroad. Married in 1924,

Romulo has three sons.
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principle of non-intervention was
broken the question was how
much the government could in-

terfere without trampling on
the citizen’s rights. This prob-

lem is crucial and will continue

to be so. Our concepts of pri-

vate property have changed im-

mensely so that new ideas bas-

ed on old concepts must be ap-

plied.

Reynolds commented alarm-
ingly that too many people “po-

larize” their political thinking

into feeling that anything which

is not free enterprise is Com-
munism. This fallacy he attri-

butes to Cold War pressures.

He expressed fear that continu-

ing international crises will lead

to an acceleration of this trend.

The middle ground which has
been the basis of much of otfr

strength in the past must be
adhered to in the future. The
principles of private property
and government regulation must
be kept in balance in the face
of rapidly changing concepts
regarding the former.

WHEN YOU’RE GOING SKIING

STOP AT

Smith’s Park Restaurant

STILL THE BEST!

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

Reopens in 37 more days

Sign up for

Advanced

Army ROTC...

And right away,

you’ll feel better about

your Military Obligation...

Because you know, as an officer,

your military service will be a stimulating and rewarding experience. You

will enjoy the pay, the prestige, the traditional privileges of an officer. .

.

your military service can pay off handsomely in later life. For example,

ROTC can be tremendously helpful when a man starts his climb up the

civilian ladder. Success in the executive areas of business and industry

comes earlier and more substantially to the man who can lead. Few

are born leaders; but leadership can be learned. And Advanced ROTC

is a great place to learn it . .

.

you will be contributing to the limit of your potentialities in one of the

biggest jobs we face today . . . you can help keep America so strong

the war the whole world dreads need never happen.

During your 2-year Advanced Army ROTC course,

there will be a subsistence allowance of $535. Uniforms and military

textbooks are paid for. There is a $1 17 allowance for your six-week

summer camp training, plus travel allowance. And when you’re

commissioned, a $300 uniform allowance.

2 Lipsticks Only

$1.00 And then, Of course, there is the warm sense of accomplishment you

will feel in June 1963 when the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant are

pfnned on your Army uniform.

PARK DRUG
Middlcbury, Vt.
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‘Greed’ Will Play Leverant, VanNes, Wechslei

Saturday Night; Contend In Rhodes Competition

Is Part of Series
Etr

“Greed,” a film based on
Frank Norris’ novel “Me Tea-

gue,’’ will be shown this Satur-

day at 7 p. m. in Wright Memo-
rial Theatre.

This silent film originally last-

ed eight hours, but the present

version has been cut to two
hours.

“Greed’’ (1924) was directed

by Eric Von Stroheim who also

stars in the picture. Co-starring

with him is Zasu Pitts, an act-

ress better known for her come-
dy roles than for serious drama.
The Concert-iFilm Series is

sponsoring the Middlebury pre-

sentation of this film which is

considered, to be Von Stroheim’s

masterpiece.

‘Frontiers
’

Issued Soon

Robert Leverant, Gordon Van-

Nes and Adam Wechsler, all

'62, were selected to represent

Middlebury College in the

Rhodes Scholarship Competition.

The three candidates were re-

quired to submit letters of rec-

ommendation from President

Samuel Stratton and from their

professors.

A committee of six past [Rhod-

es’ Scholars from this state

interviewed each student for one

hour, asking him both academ-
ic and subjective questions

ranging from: “Do you feel

that Middlebury College should

be a co-ed. school?” to: “If you

parachuted down over the Rus-

sian province of Odessa, how
many provinces would you have

to traverse in order to get to

Leningrad?”

The two semi-finalists from
Vermont in this competition for

two years of study at Oxford
University were a student at

Columbia whose home is in Ver-

mont, and a student at Norwich

University.

MIDDLEBURY RESTAURANT
Specializing in Italian

and American food

Middlebury

TAKE OUT ORDERS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DU 8-9354

FISHElli SERVICE

ANNOUNCES

that after February 5, 1962

Their New Location Will Be

73 Main Street, Middlebury, Vermont

Until then we will still be located in

SKIHAUS to Serve All Your Travel Needs

DUdley 8-2362

“Frontiers” has gone to press

and will be ready for distribu-

tion the week before exams,
announced Eric Horsting ’63,

editor of Middlebury’s literary

mazagine.

The “Frontiers” staff has held

regular weekly meetings to read

and examine the many articles

which were submitted to- it

for consideration by Middlebury

students. Out of these, they have

picked a wide variety of prose

and poetry which best exempli-

fies the quality of writing of

which Middlebury students are

capable.

OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers

No Wait

BEFORE YOU
GET THE
SALT BLUES

Find out about the new

protective treatment that

prolongs life of fenders,

rocker panels, and even

mufflers and tailpipes.

Used by the U. S. Navy,

this amazing paint gets

into all the corners and

actually neutralizes rust

already formed.

Wonderful for cars of any

age.

Ask us about our Rust
Cure Treatment. Complete
job, including steam
cleaning of under body,

only

$30.00

BECKWITH & SMITH, Inc.

Route 7, One Mile South,

Middlebury, Vermont
DU 8-4932

IF YOU’RE AN INTELLECTUAL, be thankful you’re living at the right time. The

climate of our contemporary culture is sympathetic to new voices, new ideas.

The new age of enlightenment explains, among other things, the popularity of

Luckies on college campuses. Deduce this yourself: Enlighten up a Lucky. As

its heady aroma swirls about you, reflect on this profundity: College students

smoke more Luckies than any other regular.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

Product of — c/o&eco is our middle nauit

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

THE
INTELLECTUALS"


